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Project Description

This project is designed to help teachers more easily integrate the use of primary source
materials into their classrooms. It consists of teaching units on Alabama history
organized in ten chronological/subject areas:

Creek War, 1813-1814
Settlement
Slavery
Civil War
Reconstruction
1901 Constitution
World War I
Depression/New Deal
World War II
Civil Rights Movement

While these units cover some of the most critical and significant periods in Alabama
history, the selected lessons are meant to be representative rather than comprehensive.
These units were designed to augment the study of Alabama, yet they are useful in the
study of the United States, the world, and the social studies in general. The documents
can also be used to supplement the study of other curriculums.

Each unit contains background information for the teacher and is made up of several
lessons. The lessons contain learning objectives, suggested activities, and documents.
Documents are reproduced in the original form and transcribed when necessary. Primary
source materials may be printed and reproduced for classroom use. Lessons can be used
without modification, adapted for specific class use, or entire new lessons and activities
may be created based on the primary source materials provided.

Purpose of the Project

The 1992 Alabama Social Studies Course of Studies emphasized the use of primary
source documents to "enrich the social studies program and enable students to visualize
and empathize with people of other times and places." These documents help students
vividly understand the feelings and actions of Jeremiah Austill at the Canoe Fight of
1813, of riders on the first integrated buses in Montgomery at the conclusion of the
famous bus boycott, of women nursing wounded Civil War soldiers, and of destitute
Alabama families during the Depression. These documents enrich the study of Alabama
history and the study of all civilizations.



The Alabama Department of Archives and History is the official repository for Alabama
government documents and holds many of the most important books, documents, visual
materials and artifacts that document the history of Alabama and the South. The purpose
of this project is to bring those materials to students, and to organize them in such a way
that teachers can easily utilize them in the classroom.
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Using Primary Sources in the Classroom:

The Alabama Constitution of 1901 Unit

Introduction to the 1901 Constitution Unit

As the 20th century dawned in Alabama, demands to redraw the basic framework of state
government grew. The "Redeemer Constitution" of 1875 had effectively wrested political
control from the coalition of Republican "scalawags" (native Republicans),
"carpetbaggers" (Northern opportunists), and newly freed blacks who had briefly held
power during Reconstruction. However, its limits on state support for commercial
development through river improvement and railroad construction, and its low tax
ceilings which kept schools poor increasingly drew criticism from reform-minded
Alabamians.

Of greater importance to the politically powerful was the need to better control who voted
in the state, a legacy of the tumultuous 1890s when the conservative Democrats were
challenged by the Farmers' Alliance/Populist movement. The entrenched "Bourbons" had
maintained control during that period through a combination of intimidating African
Americans, raising the specter of "black rule" to keep whites within the party, and
fraudulently counting votes for conservative candidates when all else failed.
Uncomfortable with the turmoil and subterfuge of these campaigns, many leaders of the
conservative Democrats embraced calls for a new constitution as a way to ensure "honest
elections" -- by legally taking the vote away from blacks so that they would not have to
be stolen.

Closely contested elections saw a convention assembled and a new Constitution adopted
in 1901. Generally supported by the conservative "Bourbon" planters of the Black Belt
counties and their allies in the rapidly industrializing Birmingham area, both the
convention and the proposed Constitution had significant opposition from poor farmers
and African Americans afraid of losing their already tenuous political identities. The
resulting 1901 Constitution fulfilled their fears as a host of stringent suffrage restrictions
effectively denied great numbers of both classes the right to vote.

Accurately described by present-day historians as "designed to freeze change in desirable
channels," the 1901 Constitution [http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/ccon/
intro/pg01.html] not only restricted suffrage but also did little to make government more
responsive to the challenges of a new century. The 1901 Constitution was more a code of
laws than a framework for government, as the Legislature retained near complete control
over local affairs, making necessary hundreds of amendments over the succeeding
decades.

1
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For more information see:

Alabama Moments in American History: Alabama's 1901 Constitution
http://www.alabamamoments.state.al.us/sec37.html



Lesson 1: A Map Can Tell a Story

1. Background information for teachers:

Both the vote to hold a convention and the vote to ratify the resulting constitution in 1901
were hotly contested, revealing sectional cleavages familiar in Alabama's history. The
need for a new constitution to replace the 1875 "Redeemer Constitution" was sought by
Alabamians with a variety of reform agendas, but the major issue came down to denying
the vote to blacks in an effort to promote "honest elections."

In the vote to assemble a convention, the proponents drew their strength from the
plantation Black Belt counties, garnering 61 percent of the statewide vote. Opposition
was centered in the north Alabama hill country and the southeastern Wiregrass region
where white small farmers feared losing their right to vote in the proposed "reform"
constitution. Once the new constitution was promulgated and put to a vote, the opposition
increased so that the 1901 Constitution garnered only 57 percent of the statewide vote.

Again, the Black Belt counties -- home to most black Alabamians -- provided the margin
of victory since a majority of votes in the rest of the state disapproved the new
constitution. In ten of these Black Belt counties, more votes were cast in favor of
ratification than there were registered voters -- reprising the accusations of vote fraud that
had led to the demand for a new constitution in the first place.

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this lesson, students should be able to:

1. Identify various counties in Alabama.

2. Recognize voting patterns.

3. Discuss a possible link between the geographic areas of Alabama and
political opinion.

3. Suggested Activities:

1. Provide students with two_blank maps of Alabama (attached and at
http://www.archives.state.al.usheacher/blanlcmap.gif) and two different
colors of crayons or colored pencils and a copy of Document 1.
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2. Ask the students to label each map as follows:

Map A. Should a Constitutional Convention be Held? (April 23, 1901)
Map B. Ratification of the Constitution (November 11, 1901)

3. Using one color ask the students to shade in the counties that supported
the convention on map A.

4. Using the same color, ask the students to shade in the counties that
supported the constitution on map B.

5. Using the second color, ask the students to shade in the counties that were
against the convention on map A.

6. Using the second color, again, ask the students to shade in the counties
that did not support the constitution on map B.

7. Allow students to point out the similarities and differences in the maps.

8. Use a map of the geographic divisions of the state. Are there patterns that
can be noticed? How did the Black Belt vote? How did the northern
portions of Alabama vote?

9. What conclusions or ideas can be drawn about the population of Alabama
and the support of the constitution?

10. Allow the students to locate their county and discuss the opinions of their
home areas.

Document 1:

"Votes by Counties on the Question of Holding a Constitutional Convention and
the Ratification of the Constitution," Alabama Department of Archives and
History, Official and Statistical Register 1903 (Montgomery: Brown Printing Co.,
1903).

4 0
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Lesson 2: Petticoat Power!

1. Background information for teachers:

While the Constitutional Convention of 1901 debated how best to restrict suffrage among
adult males, a group of Alabama women in the Huntsville area petitioned the delegates to
grant adult females the right to vote. Although largely a national movement, a state
women's suffrage club had been increasingly active since its 1892 formation. Supported
by literature and a petition from Elizabeth Cady Stanton's and Susan B. Anthony's
National American Woman Suffrage Association, the president of the Alabama auxiliary
was allowed to address the 1901 Convention.

A subsequent vote on including a women's suffrage provision failed passage by a four-to-
one margin. The fact that four states in the U.S. allowed women equal voting rights as
men swayed few delegates, most of whom accepted the prevailing notion about politics
being unsuited for women. Not a few probably agreed with the sentiments of delegate
(and future U.S. Senator) Tom Heflin that the whole idea was the work of "a few cranks
strolling over the state."

With the defeat of their suffrage proposal in 1901, the women's suffrage club died. It
would be reborn in 1910, but with little success over the next decade. Alabama women
gained the right to vote only in 1920 when the 19th amendment to the U.S. Constitution
was ratified by the requisite three-fourths of the states (not including Alabama).

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this lesson, students should be able to:

1. Identify some of the women who were prominent in the women's suffrage
movement.

2. Define an editorial and discuss its purpose.

3. Synthesize a letter of response using historical background.

3. Suggested Activities:

1. Provide a copy of Document 1, the letter from Carrie Chapman Catt, and
Document 2, the editorial comments from "The Woman's Journal"
publication to each student.



2. Ask the students to use the general suggestions for analyzing a written
document while studying the letter.

3. Ask students the following questions:

a. Do you recognize any of the names on the letterhead of the letter?
b. Describe the roles of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan B. Anthony,

and Carrie Chapman Catt in the national women's suffrage
movement.

c. Read the editorial column found in "The Woman's Journal"
publication. What is the purpose of an editorial? Do you agree or
disagree with the points that the editor made? Why?

d. The property of a wife could be used to determine a man's
eligibility to vote in the Alabama Constitution of 1901. Do you
believe this to be fair? Why or why not?

4. Ask the students to write a letter of response to Carrie Chapman Catt's
letter as if they were the governor.

Documents:

Document 1: "Letter from Carrie Chapman Catt to Hon. Chas. H. Miller, 14 June
1901," Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings,
SG17778, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
Attached and at http ://www. archives. state. al.us/teacher/ccon/lesson2/docl .html

Document 2: "Editorial Notes from The Woman's Journal ,"Alabama Secretary
of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778, Alabama Department
of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and on the web at
http ://www. archives. state. al. us/teacher/ccon/lesson3/doc2 html



General Suggestions for Analyzing a
Written Document

1. Describe the document. Is this a letter, a will, a bill of sale or some other kind of
document?

2. What is the date of the document? Is there more than one date? Why?

3. Who is the author of the document? Is this person of historical significance? Do
you believe that the author of this document is credible? Is this document written
as a requirement of the author's occupation or is this a personal document?

4. For what audience was this document written?

5. List or underline three (3) points that the author made that you believe are
important.

6. Why do you think that the author wrote this document? Use quotes from the
document to support your position.

7. List two (2) things from the document that describes life in the United States or in
Alabama.

8. Write one (1) question to the author that is unanswered by the document.
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Pltiladelphis, Pa

June 14, 1901..'

Ron. Joel D. MurPhrea,

Montgomery, Ala.

Dear Sir: -

Your Constitutional Convention will undoubtedly amend the

election laws of the State.. In this connection, the National American

Woman Suffrage Association invites your consideration of the just claim

of the Alabama women to some share in the law-making power of the State.

A Southern State, Kentucky, was the first in the Union to grant any form

of suffrage to. women. This it did in 1838 when it gave school suffrage

to widows with children of school ago. At this date, twenty-five States;

have extended to women some form of limited suffrage, and four have

granted full suffrage on precisely the same qualifications as are re-
quired of male voters. We donnt, therefore, ask your consideration of

a new or untried proposition. Bnol000d find sheet, called "Progress",

which contains much information concerning the status. of the movement

and the suooessful operation of minion suffrage in practice.

With the hope that Alabama will join the list of 'States which stand

for true Democracy, I am,

(Enclosure)

Yours. truly ,

14:.1) ideVt,..e.-ce.r.e.0 -Let:

Document 1: "Letter from Carrie Chapman Catt to Hon. Chas. H. Miller, 14 June
1901," Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings,
SG17778, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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deGinfferiteld absinthe ' adopted --out was . .

At 6.80 eislohlr the CionveintiOD im: be-
ti. d'i,.I.Lof General .auford, i of -fd_jitiff.lot.
er1. ,. adfourood lath ''ff ' .0'ilock next.
morning. '. :-t : ! : ,

.'roe Mon me Advertiser of' Aug. 9
aotamehts'aditoriallrie*Illowin' .. -.

°T12,11111ii WOMEN' itiVOTIIIIi..'-''

.

'There is nolOnger any such (Dwindle],
.

or division, as 'Eastaniand Western' %dour.
ed,'''writes Illien Whiting trim Colorado
to' the Chicago fateraj'eael..,Itre are all
dysteridan wommr, enitedln a comprehen.
sive community of Interests-the
of good cdtizeoehlp, of contributing to 1110
Individual Interest of each tr. all that

education,._m.,makes for usation temporaries, the
nigher culture, for . moral. and *pintos'
derelepment, and. the brhadeeleg'ot every

. .. ,
hontan interest. It le true thet the Col.
oiWdo women are somewhat in addituee of
tie in the PAM; but they are very' tolerant.,
and gracious sad realize that although
Colorado is far ahead of Maiesehusetts in

,

certain -teapeCisHis to the political en,
franchteement of women, -for Instanee
they realize that it is no fault of Lucy
Stone, or tdra:Livermere, or hre: Hone,
or AlkeStOne Blackwell, that this Is true.
The star of empire, the star of the finest
Civilization the world has vier. known, le.
shining over the 'Silver State,' this moon-
inin-orowned, beautiful Colorado....

.
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A Woman Suffrage Dar will h.-- col......e.

fisted next Friday, Aug. 221, by -the clef-
(meets of New.York, at the Silver Lake
Assembly. Harriet May Mills, the State
organiser, has called a meeting at 10
A. td. at Assembly hall on the grounds.
This will be sympathize In which
tn.akmeberwot! piriztlnendint.stferweria women wwill.

dents. At 1 P. ht. there will held the
great meeting of- the day, addressed by
Bus" B. Anthony. no,r..dodo $hoot ood

.others. . , .

to the Convention oat tO make Itself Odic-
aloes by disfranablelag the negro man
and entranchishuihts drife, but the amend-
moat , -- d

la
was adopted awl the greatest ep-

p use.
__,..

In another column the following details
no giver,

..durDTION or woolen suFrasna.
att. Craig, of Dallas, WM OP an alead

meat providing that women taxpayers
shall vote on the queetiou of bond tomes
and fixing taxes, and .addressed the Hon.
vendors. He declared that in property
Law c" vc4reu !cad '.at 'mt. riffh° "
Men. Ile showed swan example o Mont-
gamer). woman ;who mime near losing her

property /"°""ef an hm""ed prnpartytax. She had no. one to rotifer her.
. ( Cr.

Mr. Pitts. of Tusealeoss, spoke in imp-
port of the Craig amandmanC Ha admit-
ted tnern is i strong prejudice in Alabama
spinet women voting, but .orrinnuin and
even-handed justice demanded that worn-
en should have right to vote when the
property of Women was to be toted away:I' " f' -

My. Boone, of Mobile, moved:the pre.
alone qu'estiOn and it was oid4red. .

Mr. O'Nesl, of LoodoTdlo. moved to
table the Craig amendment .

A call for the ayes and nays by Mr;
Pieta wed sustained.

'An the discussion and settlement -of
the Suffrage Report by the Coastitutlowei
Convention it 'refused to allow women the't - ' . .rIg t to vote on an equal footing with
men.

"Yesterday ifternorm, however the
Convention, alter. an animated disenss, ion ,.
Iniverted an 'ansendment In the'Muidelpal
Article giving:a certain clam. of women
the right to vote to limited ate"

"The amendment permits women who
are *petty holders to vote on questions
of Issuing municipal bonds or of incurring
obligations. Only those women who eon

comply with tit.' thal...f...initaSIS-14141411t.tioov. as to age. goed ....motor, .....ocatioo-
a and property requisites, are admitted

h hit'szsrcis°°1FtfirN3s' even on the"questions.
"A provision of this kind seems to be

fuse eud 2°°°°°able, in Oil Our towns setf.
cities there are many women who own
considerable quantities of Teal estate and
other property. They are large tura-
ers, and are vitally. intereste.d In the
amount of boolOnl to he; laid noon their

oertv upon the distantB"._. ....._. a" tion " thetO41. they pay. It may be said that they
usually have male relatives, who an Tame
their views at 'thi, ballot box.' So they
may have in many cities, lint not Wall.
But thole relatives have that, own late,.

Ordept.. 1, the suffragletehave been in-
%died by. Eldred Reheard and the Roy.
crofters to hold a meeting in East Aurora.
In addition to those named above, Mrs.

Upton of Ohio: Iter.Anna Carlin Spencer
of Rhode Island, .- Mrs. May- Wright
Sewall of Indiana,- and others are. ex,
petted.

. .
.EMIT LONDON. -

DT .1LCI7711Br Aasot.D.
, .:

'Tees An and else flare* Wm overhead , 2
dmose- on the squalid stream of Bethnal

Green, .

Ali'd the pile weaver through his windows
. . seen . . .

InSpiteldelde, looked thrice diapiiited.
F mat priacher Unmet knew, and said,
"woad EV/Tweaked, her Taw you to this

, seenetn .

'Brevet/J.! said has "for I of Jate have haaa
Much cheered with, thou his of Christ; the.

living bread."

.

After the great suffrage meeting la
Buffalo, Sept. 9 and 10, announced elite.
where, there will be conference Sept. 11
and 12, and on Sept. 13"Mrs. Sewall sal
Mrs. Fannie Humphreys Harney are plat.
slug a large meeting In the interest of the
Woman's ,o v000-On; .

.1.-
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11.* bunco soull as Magas thou canape
Set'up's Para atoVeraetioitliilis-
Above the hewn og moms' eta and flow,
To cheer thee and to right thee U than roam,

t Not with lossiail thou leanest through the

,..g'nousearet the h thou tiop'st Indeed
home.

DITORIAL 'NOTES.

JaMontgomery, Aug, 8, woman 'Mirrors
got into the new Constitution Of Alabama
in a, modified form. It was enacted that
no city could Issue bonds without submit-
ting the auestIon to voters. Amid great
enthusiasm ,an amendment mu adopted
allowing woman who pay taxes on BIOS of
real estate to rote at all bond,eleationa.
But neat day, on a motion to iv:Mulder,
this wise kind, equitable fistful, wee 're-
veMed, and .the amendment was lust.

!nib° debate soon Miransideration, Aug:
9, Sonia angry and 'disrespectful speeches
Were made against the measure. Among
othede, 'th'at of Hon.' T. Long,.. of
Walker, seem: to 'hive enjoyed an on.
'vtlielissimo preeminence. A correspond=
eat anis: "He ipoke as loud as he could
/cretin, With the gesticulation of a ruffian:
I have never,hcard anything leas obindria
Airtime savage uttered in.the presence of
dignified men who have mothers, wives,

daughters."- '

1 - .The Privilege whieh eed.t9.

confer upon-women taxpayers was so Um,
teed In inescope,that. it would have,been
valuable Welk! es a reeognItiop that In

j choose of women as In -that oftnens.:taz--
atkm without representation is tyminty.7,,

Miss Wilde, our associate editor, Utak-
ing,a vacation at West Thornton, N. H.
hills Turner is againtat her -post at No, 3
Park Street.

The Art Committee of the General Fed-
oration of Women's Clubs, thr'oligh its
first publication in the new century, bas
resented a concise report of what Is be.

done by skilled women In contain deli-
lines of thatine and applied arts.. A

of its facts and saggestiona,will
appear next Week. .

111 !AMORY OF NEBOZNE:

. At Southampton. on Julie 80, Lady Eta.
ma Crichton unveiled a handsome drinking
fountain which ham been erected as a me-
medal of the 'berme stewardess of the

Mai, Mary Ann Rogers, who -wee
drowned when thetilidated steamer struck
the Casquets two years ago. It will be
remembered that. Mrs. Rogers, seeing 'a
lady massager without life balt,handed
her her, own,' and went down :with the
ship.

The question-of &memorial at Smith-
wanton wee raised by Mies Fradees Power
Cobbo, and supported by Mrs., Amis..).
Bryans, North Cray, Kent, and anhatail"
lions flowed in readily. 'The 'fountain,
wh lab is designed in the old Norman style,
has been erected on the Western Esplaml
ado. . Two hundred .and fifty poonds, left
over, have been invested with trustees - or
the benefit of the family of the. deceased.
-The Mayor and OorporstionwerePiesent,
and, notwithstanding the heavy rain, .a
-large conoourse,of spectators witnessed
the interesUttgioaremony:

ArTs the roll:can proceeded Mi. Boone, of
Mobile, voted "aye, aye, aye," in a loud
To Ica.

Mr. O'Neal, of Lauderdale,' made the
point of order that Mr. Boone hal voted
three times.

The presiding officer, Dr. Catnninghain
Of Jeffersou, amid applause, 'Instructed
the clerk to count Mi. Boone one time. .,

Mr. Greer, of Calhoun; explained hie
vote by saying that he wished ho could
vote thousand thees to able' the propo-
sition.

By a vote of 48 to 69 the Convention re-
fused to table the amendment:, The vote
was received with ipplarim. .

By a viva rot:avow of tato 49 the Craig
amendment allowing women mimic.= to
vote on the 'titillation of levying taxes was
then adopted. The announcement of the
result of the, vote wee received with wild
applause, and for a few minutes the Con-
reunion was thrown into dleoter.

Mr. Boone,. of Holing ,mov that the
amended amendment he adopted and
called for the ayes and nays. :

The call wit...natal:fed, and hy 'vote of
63 ,to the amended amendment was
adopted.

Judge Coleman,. of 'Greene. and Mr.
Greer, of Galboun, gate notion that they
would_move to reconsider,

, nurnurrtona trios toenail.
:fudge of Macon, -wont op an

aMendment -is an' independent Section
that women taxpayers .may :vote =data-
lions-held determine -the issuance of
'bind& plinth:ling' that. thej- possess the
tedeicationalproperty, andlood character
qualifications coutainedin the Article-0N
Suffrage. --

Mr.
,

deGinffeneeld, u-rfig.,1 offered- an:
' amendment : providing that- the twoment,

esta to repreeent; they cannot east' but
their one vote °soh, The woman's Peep;
arty, attest, is really 'Modes/ In the sat-,
Dement of burdens to be put span It, it
Ohs is kept from' the polls.
" "It may he said that few of them wom-
en will' vote, if permitted: That is true
of Many men, and is'not an effective argu-
Mont. It the fenale, property owner Is
given a voice In 'biting her protlerty,'and
ehooses nit to exercise it, -that 10 her
affair. ' '

This, provision is similar to one hi the
new Lanigan& Constitution, which is as
follows:

Upon all questions, submitted to the1 s, the
taxpayers, as such, of any municipal or
Other political lubdititsions of this State,
the qtudifloations of such taxmen, se
vaterashallhe those of age and residence
prescribed by, this fatale, and .weineu
tremors shall have the right to Vote at
all suoh elections; without registration, in
person 'or by, their agents authorised in
writing; but all 'other persons voting at
snob eleations. shall be registered voters,

um; 'permits the Women's agents to,
Mite for them ton lax matters, going fan
they thantbe Alabama proposition,

.Thei matter Is tohebroughs up for rat
oonsiderstion tbL inoming,' but the vote
yeiterday' wt. decisive4,66 to 49'11 Is
not likely that there Will be change Ot-
enough. votes '.to -tripe put the -amend-

.KlullOr.secoont.ef the .promedings OA
the Stilt and 9th hats will be found on
Page Set:, '

t G. P. Putnam's lions, New York; so.
nouns fort Septeniber; "Mrs: Green "
Evelyne,Eloye Crasy
by Annette Lucile Noble; "Royal Hognes,P
by Alberts.Illaseroft;."Lights of Child-
land," byMand Balliegtoidlooth.. , I

Document 2: "Editorial Notes from The Woman's Jounal ,"Alabama Secretary of
State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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Lesson 3: "We have...no member...who can speak"

1. Background information for teachers:

Black Alabamians knew full well that the state Constitution was being redrawn in 1901
largely to restrict voting to "the intelligent and the virtuous." Among the four separate
petitions addressed to the constitutional convention from black citizens was one
forwarded with a cover letter by Booker T. Washington, perhaps the most renowned
African American in the country. True to his oft-repeated message, the Tuskegee Institute
founder/principal asked the convention delegates to recognize the economic value of
black labor and to provide political compensation. This and the other softly worded pleas
for a continuing voice in the political process for black Alabamians were ignored in the
end.

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this lesson, students should be able to:

1. Identify the concerns of the black voters of Alabama in 1901.

2. Analyze an historic document.

3. Discuss the predictions made by Washington concerning the changes
which were proposed affecting the black community.

3. Suggested Activities:

1. Provide the students with copies of Document 1 and Document 2.

2. Allow the students to read both documents.

3. Upon completion, using the overhead projector or blackboard, ask the
students to compile a list of requests from the African American
population.

4. Read aloud the last paragraph of the address:

"Any law which will merely change the name and form of fraud, or can be
interpreted as meaning one thing when applied to one race and something
else when applied to another race, will not in our opinion improve our

14



present condition, but may unsettle the peace and thrift of our people and
decrease the wealth and prosperity of Alabama."

5. Ask the students explain what Washington is trying to say to the
legislators by writing this statement in their own words.

Documents:

Document 1: "Letter from Booker T. Washington to Hon. John B. Knox, 23 May
1901," Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings,
SG17778, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/ccon/lesson3/doc1.html

Document 2: "To the Members of the Alabama Constitutional Convention,"
Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/ccon/lesson3/doc2.html
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I tzteradway, New York y,

),(1, rsegr,re mate,
ar ettiar P.L. New 'S'eek,Cliy.

z
moect7.66, JtE. , May 23, 1901.

Hon. John B. Knox, President,

Alabama State Constitutional Convention,

Montgomery, Ala.

Dear Slr!-

I have been appointed chairman of a committee composed of Menem.

W. H. Council, Henry A. Loveless, Wm. Watkins, W. H. Pettiford, Chas. 0.

Boothe and Dr. S. S. H. Washington, to preeont the enclosed address

representing the feelings and wishes of the colored people of the State

of Alabama to your Convention, and I very mon hope that you can see your
way clear to hnvo it read to the Convention and ti make whatever other

disposition of it you think proper.

'Zt Yours truly,

/Print , I j

Document 1: "Letter from Booker T. Washington to Hon. John B. Knox, 23 May
1901," Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings,
SG17778, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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To the Membere at the Constitutional Convention:-

Since it in true that qur race numbers in this state about 800,000
and there is no member or therace a member of your body, who can speak
directly' ism' us in an official capacity, we do not think that you will
mieunderatand the object and spirit of this communication, for it is not
sent to you in a diotatoriallfault-rfinding apirit, but with an earnest
deeirs to be of Dome neeistanee in the porter:nano° of a grave and per-

plexing task. We maks ourselves all the more bold to Bend you this com-
munication because members of your body in nearly every part of the state

have expressed a desire to hear from uo.
It could not be expected that the 800,000 colored people in this

etato would not have some interest in the deliberations of a body that

is to frame the fundamental law under which both moon are to be governed

in this state, perhepe for all future time.
Your petitioners are not stirrers up of strife between the races,,

but we feel that the 'questions with which you are to deal are above and

beyond party politics. Rauh of us, income oallirag, is a hard working,

tax paying, and we trust, law 'abiding oitizen, end we believe that we
represent in a large measure the feelings and desires of the lemma of
our people in the state.

We beg to your honorable body to keep in mind in dealing with the
problems that grow out of our presence that, as a race, we did not force
ourselves upon you, but were brought here in most oases against our will;
but nevertheless, we recognize that since being here, we have been vastly

benefitted. We have gotten habits of indoetry, the English language, and

the Christian religion, and at the same times we have tried in an humble

Document 2: "To the Members of the Alabama Constitutional Convention,"
Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 1
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way, to tender valuable service tothe white man in clearing the forests,

building the railroads, cultivating the lands, working the mines, an well

es in many forms of donsatio service and in other activities. Our

fathers and mothers have helped nurse you and your children, and when the

male members of the fami]y'were away from hone fighting in war that

might have meant our continued enslavement, we remained at home, working

your fame, supporting and protecting your helpiteseiwtes and daughters.

When we hive been called to perform anyiduty of eitizendhip, whether

fighting a foreign foe, working the publio rondo, or any other' duty,

we have tried to do our beat.

We leg of you to bear in mind that for more, than twenty years the

Negro in this state has not, as a rule, been a disturbing or ofte:wive

element. Immediately after the war, we made mistakes just as would have

been true of any people placed in the same position, but we have learned

our lesson from those mistakes and they are not likely to be repeated.

The'ohangeo wrought by time and the Providence of God, it seems to

us, place your body in a particularly responsible position. You assemble

at a time when your actions will not be directed or reetrioted by any

pressure from the Federal government or eleoWhere. The North is almost

unanimous in its agreement that the future of the Negro in a large degree

rests with the Souths. Almost for the first tittle Since freedom came to us,

a law-making body apeemblea in the South, bearing the supremo law-making

power of the state, and is left free to act entirely untrammeled by out-

side influences. Almost for the first time, the Negro is to rest his

future in a large degree upon the conscience and intelligence of a great

law-making body of a great Southern state. You have the power. The world

will watch while you act.

It requires little thought, effort or strength to degrade and pull

down a weak raoe, but it is the sign of great statesmanship to encourage

Document 2: "To the Members of the Alabama Constitutional Convention,"
Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 2.
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and lift up a weak and unfortunate race. Destruction is easy; construot-,-

ion is difficult.

There are these among your petitieners who have persistently urged

the Negro to learn to trust his future with his Southern White neighbor

and that when the Supreme test slate he *Mild reoeiVe justice at his

hands. This is a crucial hour for those who have thus advised our roe,

but we'do not believe that our faith in you will be mitplaced. le believe

that the possession of great power will deepen your syMpathy, for the

week and dependent elements of our population.

It edema to us on the Whole, that the relations of the two races in

this state are reasonably satisfactory, and we tremble and roar lest

something will be done to disturb these relations and to bring dis-

couragement and'demoralization to our race.

Of the greatest impprtanon is the economic consideration. The

greater portion of our people are settled upon the plantations in the

cotton raising districts, while a large number of others is in the mining

districts. These people are occupying and cultivating land that is

largely owned by white people or operating other industries owned by

white people. Still others are buying homes and thereby contributing to

the welfare of the state. In most oases; thoy are a contented, producing,

law-abiding people. ,Already, alarm is beginning to 'spread among them

and their fears are being worked upon by,emigration agents and.exodUs

associations who aro telling them that under the new constitution the

Negro's citizenship will be taken from him and that his schools will be

virtually blotted out. These agencies expect in one way or another to

reap gain by reason of something that you,will do in your convention.

Anything that will unsettle and cause excitement of people at the

present time when, more than ever, in all parts of the state, the race is

beginning to improve, to settle down to habits of thrift, economy and

Document 2: "To the Members of the Alabama Constitutional Convention,"
Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 3.
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common-sense, will not.only prove injurious to our race, but to yours

aloe. The history of all raoes proves that a contented intelligent

friendly working class is the greateet possession of apy state.

The Negro youth must have some incentive for rightund useful living.

held out to him. Let the NegrO youth feel that no matter hOw intelligent

or useful he makes himeelf, that there is to hope of reward held oat

before him, and there will be danger that he will beceMe a *est,

revelling in orime and a body of death about the neck of the state. In

a thousand ways, the ignorant, shiftless, criminal Negro will retard the

progress of the white race.

The Negro is not seeking to rule the white man. In this state the

Negro holds not a single elective office. Whenever he votes, he usually

votes for some white man and is learning more and more to vote for the

best white man. There is in the last analysis a fooling of tenderneee,

good will and sympathy existing between the two races in this state,

which the outside world 'can hardly understand or appreciate. We pray

that this relation may not be disturbed.

The Negro does ask, however, that since he is taxed, works the roads,

is pUnished for crime, is called upon to defend his country, that he have

some humble share in ohoosing those who shall rule over him, eopeoially

when he has proven his worthiness by beoomine a taxpayer and a worthy

reliable citizen. While the amount of direct taxes paid by the Negro is

small, all 'sill acknowledge that he is a large factor in enabling come

one else to pay taxes; for the Negro who reqte a farm or a house not only

pays the rent, but indirectly, the taxers also.

We rejoice in that we have reached a period in our development; when

we can speak in frank but friendly terms of the objects of your conven-

tion, the chief aim of which is, we trust, the wise and just government

of all the people of Alabama. In thin high purpose, your petitioners

Document 2: "To the Members of the Alabama Constitutional Convention,"
Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 4.
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agree and sympathize with you. we are .all owners of property and t at.

payers and have the same interest in .good goverment that you have. We

know that tho taak before you is a dolitate, trying and perplexing one.

In this, connection, we desire to odd that, in our humble -- opinion, while

there nay be doubt and uncertainty in many directions, one thing As

atnelutely and unmintaRably clear,--that nothing that 10 not absolutely

just and fair, will ho permanently successful.

Any law which will merely change the name and form of fraud, or can

be interpreted as meaning one thlrg ,when applied. to one rage-and:p0mothi*

else when applied to another race, will not in our opinion improve our

present condition, but may unsettle the peace end thrift of our people

and decrease the wealth and prosperity of Alabama.

While you deliberate and act, 'be assured that you will have the'

prayers and good wishes of thousands of bleok people in every part of

our etate.

(Signed.)

Chas. 0. Boothe,

D. H. Tulane,

Elijah Cook,

John L. Thomas,

Booker T. Washington,

M. H. Adams,

Moses Davis,

H. J. A. Loveleso,

A. J. Walborn,

A. I. Wood,

J. W. Adams,

Jno. N. Brown,

Respectfully submitted,

R. E. Lee,

Ad. Wimbs,

S. S. H. Washington, M. D.,

C. F. Steers, Sr.,

Wm. Watkins,

Henry Todd,

S. Ross,

R. H. Herron,

W. R. Pottiford,

W. H. Council,

R. B. Hudson,

Alfred C. Dungee, M. D.

Document 2: "To the Members of the Alabama Constitutional Convention,"
Alabama Secretary of State Constitutional Convention Proceedings, SG17778,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 5.
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Lesson 4: An Opposite View

1. Background information for teachers:

This lesson should be used with Lesson 3 in order to demonstrate differences of opinion
in an historical setting.

In the late 1880s and early 1890s the political power of the "Bourbon"
Conservative Democrats was challenged for the first time since they had
"redeemed" Alabama from Republican rule and Reconstruction. The Farmers'
Alliance arose in the 1880s to demand state intervention on behalf of small
farmers. Initially working within the Democratic Party, the reform movement by
the 1890s became increasingly independent with some of its more radical
members suggesting that small farmers ally with urban laborers and blacks (there
was a Colored Alliance, too) to press their agenda for cooperative commerce and
debt relief.

John T. Milner, a Birmingham-area engineer-turned-industrial developer,
articulated the successful Conservative counterattack. He warned in an 1890
pamphlet "White Men of Alabama Stand Together" of the dangers of returning to
Republican rule and the turmoil of Reconstruction should the white man desert
the Democratic Party. The same arguments would be advanced eleven years later
by proponents of the 1901 Constitution.

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this lesson, students should be able to:

1. dentify and discuss opposite historical positions.

2. Synthesize a letter of response using historical background.

3. Suggested Activities:

1. Provide copies of Document 1, the pamphlet, "White Men of Alabama
Stand Together."

2. Ask the students to use the general suggestions for analyzing a written
document while reading the excerpts from the pamphlet.
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3. Ask the students the following questions:

a. What is Milner's reason for writing this pamphlet?
b. How do you think that writings like these helped to move white

north Alabamians from their support of the Republican party?
c. After reading this, can you determine Milner's political party

preference?

4. Allow the students to compare and contrast Milner's publication with the
address To the Members of the Alabama Constitutional Convention found
in Lesson 3.

5. Assign the following:

You are Booker T. Washington. You have just read Senator Milner's
pamphlet. Write a letter to Sen. Milner explaining the need for equal
suffrage.

Document:

John Milner, White Men of Alabama Stand Together, Pamphlet Collection -
Subjects, LPR117, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama. Attached and on the web at http://www.archives.state.al.us/
teacher/ccon/lesson4/docl.html
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equal of the white man, and like them they will 'letter desist until
decay and ruin has overtaken both races in Al,:leama.

Thie is the simple trail of my second and self-evident proposi-
tion. In Ilarbadoes alone have the whites continued to bold power,,
and in Barbadoes alone does the negro, unaided by either Coolie and
Chinese emigration, keep up the Agriculture, and here alone have
the white people maintained ti decent and orderly civilization.

.There has not been a moment of peace in, A.iabanta, suce
the black Republican party was arganizecl at Chien* in June;
Z80, except perhape, when the Democrats held the 'lower
house from 1875 to 1888, and there never will be, as long as
the R.epublicens control the Government of the United r$ates.
They will continue to Utilize the negro as Inbricant,f*thein
party machinery as long as there is any grease le fielejiti:
until he becomes like a squeezed lemon, and has tisk, Ylideloft-
in him, and just so long, will there be unrest among wtke
people in Alabama. '

In 1860 it was the 'weeenge- of the poor ncgro fa 184A it
I,

is the rights of the poor negro,. J

The tiro has the balance of power in Illinois, Indiana O}no,
New York, Connecticut, and perhaps now in Rhode Island. To
save these States to the Republican party, any ordinary political
movement would be proper, but when by such movement it is vet.:
dent, or if notevident, probable, that material, soeial, and political
ruin will he the result in Alabama, and others of the Southern
.States, this movement ceases to be political and becomes a crime .

which if we in. our present condition, cannot resent or obviate, is
marked down, by the Ruler of the Universe, against this great nation
for future consideration. If it is to continue, whether L do right or
wrong, I would like Hannibal sevear every new born' child in the
South to eternal hatred to our political persectitOrs, the Repnbli-
tan party.

Bad Daniel Webster not died our civil war would not have
begun, as his grand eloquence,. in fighting $utnner, Seward and
others of their party, on the question of abolition stayed the tide
until he was laid away in death.

They labor side by side with white mete, are schooled by the
state precisely tis white children are In our criminal proceedings,
and courts we treat them as a race far better than they are treated
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thi tlyartg of the Northern Lites, t:a ton wiU take The trotablk!
tirjn anti examilat, r(44.);, ichP voivirow, thk)

C((nrypetldillni of ilk- Uijiited for it Wito, hr ii11 thfit
Alatiparna we had convietsai and sentenced to ot ri.. penitentitay

then, only on4 . nego to every A 3L whl. Crom Sti 11*

from wIlkeneea4the ppl eU1l ibrthe Small emanate, they eolitittec:t
Ltrki aentenced to her penitlAtinry, one negro in very $. Inc;gro
XCIAS.; th Penngylvania, one negro to every 447; in Indiana, the
hope of the President or the United :31.0,14:,,14, one negro fn every 288..
In other words Ibilistaeheetts eokirtsitte four times harder on
than Alabaina czonrLs ; Penn iyivania, Iv t- tine's; and Indiana
cotort.8 ven tinies nwetnet to the negro a.5t'a race than Alahama
courts. What, then, is the CC480t1 for this attcmited violation of
all the laws of nature alul humanity ? Panaticism,,coupled with
'party purpose . a loiac can :tecortnt for it If let alone thF whites
can, d w11,, con tTi )1, Manage, n al tealr the Itrilseyerily 'freight:ea'
ship of State of Alabama proudly and grandly down the stream of
Time lint U the swi.)4.1 or Breinius ig to be ,cast into the scale, And.
be negro again should rule here:, it would be better, as suggested

by the great English hitftorian, Proude, in referenceAothe English
West rndies, if left in ecrl.rol or their negloe,s, ha Mabaina with
he.r` fireight:ed yargo should sink beneath the wa,Ves and 1310;.ever
.tost.

WRIT MN OF ALABAMA, STAND TOGETHtit

Document 1 - John Milner, White Men of Alabama Stand Together, Pamphlet
Collection - Subjects, LPR117, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama.
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Lesson 5: Voting After the Constitution of 1901

1. Background information for teachers:

The Constitution of 1901 included a host of new voting requirements to restrict suffrage
to "the intelligent and the virtuous voter." The new requirements were designed to take
away the vote of African Americans without running afoul of the 15th amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, which prohibited denying the right to vote on the basis of race.
Residency and literacy requirements along with poll tax and property qualifications were
included, as was a provision that voters be engaged in a lawful business. Poor whites who
might have been disqualified by these restrictions could be "grandfathered" in for life if
they or their ancestors had served in the military or if they were of "good character" and
"understood the duties of citizenship." The new Constitution effectively disfranchised
nearly all black Alabamians and dramatically reduced the numbers of white voters as
well.

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this lesson, students should be able to:

1. Define the terms "suffrage" and "poll tax."

2. Discuss the limitations of suffrage as written in the 1901 constitution.

3. Compare and contrast voting qualifications and rights from the Jim Crow
era and those of the present.

3. Suggested Activities/Analysis for Entire Lesson:

1. Make a copy of Document 1.

2. Ask the students to use the general suggestions for analyzing a written
document.

3. Ask the students to guess why J. G. Crommelin, Jr. was given a certificate
of registration for life.

4. Make a copy of the Synopsis of Voting Requirements.



5. After reading the voting requirements, ask the students which of the
provisions might have been met by J. G. Crommelin, Jr.

6. Ask the students to list those people who could NOT vote under the
provisions of the new constitution.

7. Make a copy of Document 2 and Document 3.

8. Allow the students to compare the numbers of white and black voters who
had to pay the poll tax in each document.

9. Allow the students to compare and contrast the numbers of white and
black voters from the Perry County, Radfordville precinct in 1892
(Document 2) and in 1902 (Document 3). What can be gathered from this
data?

10. Using reference materials, ask the students to find out the qualifications
for voting in the present time.

11. Ask the students to make a list of similarities and differences between
voting rights of the present time and those of 1901.

Documents:

Document 1: "Life certificate of registration," Crommelin Family Papers, LPR62,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/ccon/lesson5/docl.html

Document 2: "List of Registered Voters, Radfordville Precinct, Perry County,
1892," LG5494 folder 2, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and on the web at
http: / /www. archives. state. al.usheacher/ccon/les son5/doc2 .html

Document 3: "Poll List, Radfordville Precinct, Perry County, 1902," LG2313,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http ://www. archiv e s. state. al.us/teacher/c co n/le s son5/doc3 .html
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THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

Document 1: "Life certificate of registration," Crommelin Family Papers, LPR62,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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Synopsis of Voting Requirements from the
Constitution of 1901:

The applicant must:

1. have resided in Alabama for two years, his county for one year and his ward for
three months;

2. have paid a poll tax of $1.50, retroactive to 1901 or to the year when voting age
was reached on or before February 1 in the election year;

3. own real or personal property worth $300 or more or forty acres of land on which
the taxes had been paid; (The assets of the wife could be used for the voter, if
necessary.)

4. be able to read and write any article in the constitution in English to the
satisfaction of the registrars;

5. have been engaged in a lawful business for the previous year;

6. have been free of conviction of crime.

Additionally, until January of 1903, a man who met the age, residence and poll tax
requirements could register to vote for life provided that he had been in the army or navy
in previous wars. This provision was also extended to those who were descendants of
sailors or soldiers. Also, the vote was extended to those men who exhibited good
character and understood the duties of citizenship.

Source:
William Warren Rogers, Robert David Ward, Leah Rawls Atkins and Wayne Flynt,
Alabama: The History of a Deep South State (Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press,
1994), p. 347.
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Document 3: "Poll List, Radfordville Precinct, Perry County, 1902," LG2313,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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